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COUNCIL

DISCUSSES

Debbie Kemeny reported to the
Student Council that many students
''don't
“don’t like either of the projects."
projects.”
This report was made after Bill Foster,
Freshmen leader, said that his class feels
strongly in favor of the gym renovation.
In support of the tower plan were ·
Milt Wiest, President of the Sophomores,
and Steve Sligh. The senior delegation
gestured that its class was still "weighing
“weighing
weighty" dilemma between suggested
this weighty”
projects. Chairman of the Cultural ActiActi
vities, Dave Hawley, added that some
students would like to see us finish last
year's project. A vote was suspended in
year’s
light of a need for further student

STUDENT

opinion.
The Council also discussed the buying
of a television. Sligh expressed that
he was "mostly
“mostly interested in whether
the students wanted to put money into
it."
it.” He added that such a set would cost
ow,
from $120 to $125.
Bill Mahl
Mahiow,
Senior President, moved that they
purchase a T.V. The motion was secsec
onded and passed.
Next on the docket was the student
chapel schedule. It was decided that the
Council would take charge of the first
Monday in each month, Preministerial
Coun
Club the second Monday, Student Council the third week, and classes would

Bill

- - MUCH STILL TO BE DONE
PROGRESS REPORT -Funds received by the administration
im
in recent months have been used to improve Covenant College in many areas.
The capital needed for renovating the
campus has come from the sale of bonds
and the receipt of special gifts.
One area of improvement is the library.
The lower stack room has been rehabilirehabili
tated, and new stacks have been propro
vided. This has doubled the amount
space.. Approximately
of book storage space
$4250 has been spent on new books, and
new reading room tables have been
ordered.
labora
In the science department, the laboratories have been completed. Advanced
science laboratories have been designed,
but construction has not begun.
enough
In the college dormitories, enough.
furniture was obtained for thirtx.-one
thirty.-one
rooms to accommodate three persons
each. The women’s
women's dormitories have

been equipped with extra security devices
such as additional doors, panic bars, and
Fire exex
an electrical warning system. 'Fire
tinguishers have been placed throughout
the building.
The upper level of the former carecare
taker’s house has been renovated for the
taker's
use of the music department. Space has
been provided for a practice room, a
classroom, and several music studios.
Improvements have been made in the
kitchen and dining room. Slightly used
cafeteria lines, trays, a portable ice cooler,
utensils, a two-compartment electric
range, deep fat fryer, grill, and steam pres
pressure cooker were purchased at a good
price. New silverware was obtained.
com
Analysis of the water pipes was completed. Tests showed that although the
hot water lines have to be replaced, the
·hot
cold water lines may be saved by cleaning
with chemicals.
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PROJECT
lead the last Monday chapel.
. Some debate ensued over the problem
of whether the Blink ought to be open
on Sunday night, not for business, but
as a place to sit and talk. Jerry Moore
Vice President of the Juniors, mentioned
that Mr. Halverson, Food Service Manager
vetoed such a policy. Dave Hawley comcom
plicated the discussion by adding that the
students who could not get off the mounmoun
tain to buy a snack after church were at a
disadvantage, thus we should open ·the
the
Blink for business. The problem was
finally delegated to a committee, chaired
by Jerry Moore.
New skimming equipment and larger
filtering supply lines were purchased for
con
the swimming pool. New tile and concrete was laid around the perimeter of the
pool. ':The
The faculty and staff provided
funds for a new fence to enclose the
entire pool area.
Money obtained through the sale of
mis
bonds provided for the purchase of miscabi
cellaneous office equipment. File cabinets and furniture were bought for the
faculty and staff.
A faculty member gave the needed
money for reseeding Blood Field. Our
Lookout Mountain neighbors provided
the necessary money to build the Dade
County athletic field access road and to
do work on the field itself.
The Lee Barn has been leased for four
years without charge. The barn is suitsuit
able for equipment maintenance; for the
first time, the Covenant maintenance
staff can work indoors.

Continued on Page 3
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WHY COVENANT

CAMPAIGN ’68
'68

During times of difficulty, such as
these, in the history of our school, it
seems appropriate to ask why we are here.
With the tremendous rise in the number
of educational institutions in our country,
why must we fight so hard to maintain
Covenant's
Covenant’s existence? After having alal
lowed our lives to be molded by this insti
institution for three years, we would like to
give our answer to this question. We
would like to gratefully acknowledge the
assistance of Dr. Paul Gilchrist and
Mr. William Barker in helping us to formform
ulate our ideas.
Covenant may be observed to be simisimi
lar to other Christian schools in that it
was founded on a Christian charter, it is
evangelistic in its outlook, and it is rere
formed in its doctrine. Most other
Christian schools follow at least'
least* one of
these principles. Covenant is unique in
that it follows all three.
Covenant may be observed to be difdif
ferent in two main areas: in its spiritual
foundation and in its educational direcdirec
tive. According to Mr. William Barker,
Covenant's
Covenant’s main . difference lies in its ,
stress on doctrinal purity. As the denomdenom
inational school of the Reformed PresbyPresby
terians, Covenant has as its secondary
standard the Westminster Confession of
Faith, which aids its Board of Trustees in
the proper administration of the school.
Being a four-year liberal arts college,
Covenant seeks to educate its students to
think for themselves. There is much concon
fusion when comparing such an instituinstitu
tion to a Bible college where the emphasis
is technical in nature. Rather than being
trained to reproduce what has been dicdic
tated, or to respond to commands, the inin
struction at our school is for the purpose
of causing students to solve problems;
and hence, be able to think through prob
problems which arise after graduation and arar
rive at intelligent solutions. This type of
education may be defined as progressive
in nature
The question must now be raised, if
the education at Covenant is progressive
why sliould
should there be so much legislation
concerning choice and conduct? The
answer may lie in the fact that Covenant
College is an institution, and therefore
therefore· has
the responsibility to legislate for the wellwell
being of that institution. Without traffic

In Campaign '68
*68 we have a rather
unique situation. We have three major
contenders as opposed to the traditional
two. What was originally looked on as a
small protest vote that consisted mainly
of Southern racists has turned out to be a
major popular movement that is chalchal
lenging the supremacy of both the DemoDemo
crats and the Republicans.
What is this movement really? What
does Wallace offer that has drawn the supsup
port of around twenty-three percent of
the total voters?
We hear the absurd name-calling smears
of Nazi, demagogue, racist, and bigot apap
plied to Wallace by the press from Walter
Cronkite to our own Larry Lockman.
The same people who accused the right
wing of finding a Commie under every
bed now see ·' Nazis under the same beds.
These people do not take time to
search out the beliefs of their own candi
candidates, let alone those of an opponent such
as Wallace. They only pick up the catch
phrases that appear in conjunction with
the conventions and other such verbal
brawls, and throw them together in such
a way as to represent things as they wish
them to be.
Wallace is not motivated by hate for

BELLOWS

legislation which says red means stop and
green means go, the city of Chattanooga
would not be considered to have fulfilled
its responsibility to its citizens. So CoveCove
nant, likewise, is responsible for the didi
rection of its institution.
To conclude, Covenant is an unique
educational institution with particular
doctrinal standards. It is one of the few
such schools in existence, and we as stu
students have the privilege of attending it
and the responsibility of upholding it, by
both our prayerful and moral support,
support.
Ross W. Graham
J. Render Caines

the members of one race but rather by a
deep faith in God and godly principles
that have proven themselves to be valid.
He states it this way.
"I
“I want this country returned to the
principles upon which it was founded,
I want the political leaders to think more
of States Rights and local government and
to bring a halt to this destruction of indiindi
vidual liberty and personal responsibility.
''We
“We can no longer hide our head in
the sand and tell ourselves the ideology
of our forefathers is not being attacked
and is not being threatened by another
idea-for
me.·
idea—
for it is. That's
That’s what motivates me.
We are faced with an idea that if a cencen
tralized government assumes enough
authority, enough power over the people
to dictate, to forbid, to require, to dede
mand, to distribute, to edict, and to judge
what is best and enforce the will of judg
judgment upon its citizens then it will pro
pro'go·o d' ... . and it shall be our
duce only ‘good’.
father ..••
. . ‘and
'and our God. It is an alien
idea that encourages our fears and dede
stroys our faith. That's
That’s what motivates
me. People must be told what is happen
happening in this country. Our Government has
changed its direction. It now appears in
the dress of a welfare state where governgovern
ment referees all rights and the individual
is subject to the caprice and whim of an
autocratic, all-powerful government strucstruc
ture.''
ture.”
Does this sound like a demagogue?
Like one who wants a police state? I
do not think so. I just plead that sanity
and reason will prevail in this campaign.
That candidates will be examined on the
bases of their writings and records rather
than smears, hate, and true bigotry.
I will be more than glad to direct any
anyone who is interested as to where they
can find material on any and all the candi
candidates.
David Hawley

ATTENTION
A TTE N TIO N STUDENTS

AUNT GERTRUDE
H ere To
Is Now Here
A nsw er Your Questions
Q uestions
Answer
Write
advice
W rite her for
fo r ad
vice
A ll Correspondence
C orrespondence
All
should go in Box #77
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REVOLUTION '68
’68

"The
“The political order has served not as
as institution in which to funnel social
pressures, but as a sponge, so2king
soaking up
the thrust of social change
change,, and_
and rendering
progressive movements impotent.”
impotent."
Jonathan Eiser
The most explosive issue in this elecelec
tion year is not the preservation of law
and order, as the politicians would lead
us to believe; rather, the basic question is
the American system itself. Can our poli
political system be made accountable to us,
to serve rather than rule? Many say that
our system is beyond redemption and
must be scrapped for something new.
The evidence, sadly enough, seems to concon
firm this pessimistic and revolutionary
outlook.
Increasingly, the bureaucratic structure
is becoming totally unresponsive to the
popular will, and the resulting frustration
and feeling of impotence threaten to tear
our society apart. On one hand we see
the oppressed prisoners of the ghetto and
the alienated college youth of the multimulti
versity, neither able to effect significant
changes in their situations through the
democratic processes which now exist.
On the other hand are the stupored memmem
bers of suburbia, content with their }3udBudweiser and nickel cigar, wondering why
the others are discontent with "the
“the syssys
tem.”
“uppity”
tem." They look upon the "uppity"
intel
Afro-Americans and the long-haired intellectuals as destroyers of their sane society,
as anarchists and agents of the monolithic
suburbanitess
Communist conspiracy. The suburbanite_
cannot reason with them in terms of dol
dollar signs and kegs of beer. In
Iii fact, the di~
dis
affected view these offers with derision
and ridicule, seeing before them a massive

Continued from Page 1
A Greenville, S.C., group gave money
for the purchase of two surplus busses.
One bus was renovated, and the other was
used for parts.
Other miscellaneous improvements in
the past few months include: repainting
a few rooms, caulK.ing
caulidng the stairwell floors
anu enc10sing
enclosing the front oftice.
office.
In tne
tue months to come, bond sales and

bureaucratic organization insensitive to
the desires of the people who created it.
To rephrase an old observation: power
powerpowerlesslessness corrupts, and absolute powerless
ness corrupts absolutely.
To add to this seeming hopelessness,
I see many Christians who realize the
problems of a technological society and
yet are indifferent; and some saints are
actually gleeful at the misfortunes of
this corrupted world. I do see some of
the problems facing modern man; I do
not have all the answers, but I feel that
if there is an answer it must come from
the Christian community.
The situation boils down to this:
either radical political and social changes
must take place through the legal chanchan
nels open to citizens, or our entire civilicivili
zation and its institutions will inevitably
be ripped down, with no assurance of a
better order replacing it.
Daedalus
Note: This name was omitted from the
Campaign '68
week's
’68 editorial in last week’s
issue of The Bagpipe. We regret this
error.
The Editor

To the Editor:
I would
would
make
it clear
likelike
to to
make
it clear
thatthat
I doI do
not wish to discuss the candidacy of
George C. Wallace any further in my colcol
umn, because I feel any further considconsid
eration of his naked appeal to bigotry is
an affront to the intelligence and scholarly
attitude of the Covenant community. I
intend to address myself to the relevant
and important issues facing our nation and
the world, and not to the hoarse rantings
of a practitioner of the politics of irrele
irrelevance.
Daedalus

gifts will be counted on to provide money
for the completion of the athletic field,
the installation of sewage treatment
plant, a new hot water heater, and the
replacement .of corroded hot water lines
and valves. Other necessary improve
improvements include the building ooff a fire es
escape on the north end of the third floor
and the repairing of leaking walls and
ceilings. It is hoped that special gifts will
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SMALL GROUP CHAPELS
Often disgruntled by a lack of innovainnova
tion in our chapel services, many stustu
dents gave suggestions for improving their
quality of interest. One such suggestion
has now been experimented with: small
group discussions. Did this experiment
meet with general satisfaction
satisfaction,, or further
complaint?
.
The idea itself seems to be appreciated
&y a majority of the students. Several
by
advantages were noted in particular. The
informal groups enabled many to share
and contrast their opinions over against
the one opinion of a chapel speaker;
also each group could become better acac
quainted among them3elves.
themselves. Just the
change of habit broke the tendency to
become lax interest-wise.
Several criticisms were also raised.
Most frequently students complained of a
lack of definite aim in discussion. Some
felt that the size of the groups placed
limitations on discussions. The stereostereo
type classroom sit\Jations
situations inhibited freefree
dom of discussion
discussion:: st1,Jdents
students sat in their
neatly paralleled rows with the professor
addressing them from the front.
To overcome these problems several
made. Smaller groups
suggestions were rn&de.
with a tutorial..Iike
tutorial-like arrangement would
overcome the latter complaint. MoreMore
over, if a definite subject for discussion
were settled upon profitable participation
might ensue rather than the big question
mark many felt during the first group
chapels.
It would be a misconception to believe
that small chapel groups were universally
accepted: some students were completely
unhappy. Change always causes negative
as well as positive responses. Perhaps
with improvement, more complete satissatis
faction will be felt.

provide funds for the replacement of the
lobby furniture, the reduction of fire hazhaz
ards, and the replacement of worn-0ut
worn-out
carpets.
God is to be praised for meeting the
needs of -Covenant
Covenant during the past few
months. All persons concerned for the
future of the college should continue
praying so that the present financial probprob
lems may be resolved.
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SPORTS DESK
By John Wilson
The Scots did show Saturday what
kind of a team they have. Boy did they!
They showed they have a great attitude,
desire, and teamwork. They also have
im
a good bit of soccer skill. And very importantly, they have a bench. At least
eight players can fill ,in
in and not slow the
team down.
Many people knew this year's
year’s Seo~
Scot
soccer team had all this. The question
was: could they put it all together and
win against tough Bryan in the opener?
They did it handily with
with. all the veterans
in top form and a group of freshmen
and transfers playing like veterans. It was
quite a way to kick off the sports year at
Covenant.
A further question faces the soccer
team now. As Coach Bowman put it,
"Do
“Do the fellows want to let one game
make a season or do they want to win
badly enough to go all out the rest of the
season?"
season?”

1968-69 Cheerleading Squad:
1. tor.
to r. B. Alston, P. Shoop,
Capt., J. Unruh, K. Smick,
J. Reams, S. Vogt
Sub., S. Barr (not pictured)

INTR A M U R A LS
INTRAMURALS
Satur
Four games were scheduled in Saturday's
day’s intramural football action. The first
at a very early 8:00 pitted the Freshmen
B against the Senior B. Senior B emerged
with their first victory of the season
season,, 6 --00..
The only score came on a pass in the first
half from Davis to Al
A1 Winterode. In the
second game the Sophomores beat a
1 9 - 66.. The SophoSopho
weary Senior B team 19
more scoring came on three Dave Bryson
passes, two to Dave Wendorf and one to
Steve Cochran. The lone Senior points
came on a Dave Owens reception of a
Davis pass.
The third game was the game of the
week. It matched the two Freshmen

COVENANT TO FACE
ST.BER
NARD
ST.
BERNARD
Covenant will face its biggest test of
the Soccer season when it meets powerful
St. Bernard here September 24. St. BerBer
nard was a regional runner-up in the NAIA
tournament last year, and they are exex
pected to be just as strong this season.
The Alabama team will find a scrappy,
poised team in the form of the Scots.
"We
“We are capable of beating this team,"
team,”
says Coach Bowman. He adds, "We
“We must
be at our very best. St. Bernard takes adad
." ·
vantage of every mistake
mistake.”

teams against one ano.
t her. Defensive
another.
units for both teams were dominant for
the first half with Freshmen B getting the
only score on a safety. Craig Davoulas
scored a touchdown for Freshmen B in
the second half to make the final tally
8 -- 00.. Senior A picked up a victory when
the Junior team had to forfeit.
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Senior A
Senior B
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen B
Freshmen A

W
LL
w
00
22
I1
1
I1
1I
I1
1I
11
1I
22
0
Spencer Davis

BRYAN GAME
It was the best sports opener Covenant
has ever had, the Scots knocking off a
tough Bryan team 4-2. In that game the
Scot soccer team made what in past years
would have been a minor miracle, look
almost easy.
The Scots'
Scots’ slick play,
fine teamwork, and minimum of mistakes
delighted the large Covenant crowd·
crowd linlin
ing the sidelines of the new field. The
fans went back to the Castle longing
to see more of this winning.
It started when Coach Bowman shoutshout
ed to his clustered team, "Give
“Give it everyevery
thing you've
you’ve got. In two hours you can
lay down and die."
die.” Then the CheerCheer
o ts Cheer"
leaders led the "Sc'
“Scots
Cheer” and the seasea
son was on.
There
Tnere were several threats in the first
minutes of the game
game,, but no score.
Then Freshman Dave Stanton chased the
Bryan goalie Dave Gerard who was also
chargmg.
erard.
charging. Stanton slipped it by G_
Gerard.
Covenant I,
1, Bryan U.
At the start of the second quarter
Bryan players massed at the Covenant
goal and Don Emerson put it in. A few
minutes later Gil Kinch lined one over
Gerard's
Gerard’s outstretched arms, and the Scots
led 2-1 at the half.
Covenant got the big goal with two
third quarter. It came
minutes left in the thrrd
on a corner kick from Dick Crane that
Gil Kinch headed in. Rob Rayburn
added a fourth Scot goal after another
Crane corner kick. Bryan scored its secsec
ond goal on a penalty shot.
Coach Bowman called·
called it a "great
“great team
effort."
effort.” He had high praise for all of the
starters and for some of the key reserves.

i
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THE ATHLETE

CLUBS HUM

ON GATHERING LOOSE ENDS

This week written by Steve Sligh, Coach of
o f Junior-Varsity Basketball
Last year when I did this more often
often,, I left a few things unfinished and unsaid,
and now that our good sports editor John Wilson has given me a little time maybe
I can tie some of these together.
Our baseball predictions came out at 50%, which is pretty good for a hick writer.
The Mighty Tigers came through in high style, but the Pittsburgh team that we thought
would go all the way couldn't
couldn’t get enough guys out of the hospital to make even a good
threat. Nobody thought the Cardinals would play this well two years in a row except
Chops. St. Lbuis
Louis does have a terrific team, there’s
there's no doubt about it. They are the
professional's
professional’s professional. This corner will be pulling I100%
00% for Detroit, but I think
the Redbird's
Redbird’s experience will win it for them in five. Don't
Don’t count out the Motor City
boys though. Going into the New York series last Monday night, their pitching staff
had reeled off nine complete games in a row;
row ; a fabulous record. It's
It’s shaping up as a
terrific series.
As for college football we must make some predictions. Purdue, Notre Dame, and
Southern Cal to be upset somewhere along the way and the Boilermakers to escape
with all the marbles. The Big Ten might regain a little qf
of their lost prestige this year.
year .
In the Southeast, where football is almost a religion, the Fighting Gators should take
the SEC. Excellent material and a good schedule makes them the favorite. It’s
It's hard
to tell five or six years.in
years in advance what a schedule will be like when it's
it’s played. And
that's
that’s how far ahead they make them. Coach Graves of Florida says this about his,
"For
“For example, we have North Carolina and Air Force on our schedule. When we
signed them, they were holding invitations to play in the post-season Gator Bowl.
In the conference LSU dropped us, we didn't
didn’t drop LSU."
LSU.” On the other end of the
scale is a team like Northwestern. In their first five games they play Miami, USC,
Purdue, Notre Dame, and Ohio State. If you were the athletic director would you have
scheduled in a row five teams you knew would be powers.
One last word before we part. St. Bernard comes to Scotland Yard this Tuesday
and if there’s
there's one team that we need to beat they’re
they're it. Many of us remember well
the dreadful night two years ago in Cullman, Alabama, when they plastered us 11 --11..
Six of those came in the fourth quarter
quarter.. I trust nobody forgot that. Well this year
they should be in for a real surprise. A win over those boys would be some real
frosting on the cake of our own soccer field. Don't
Don’t miss that game.
Didn't
Didn’t tie many of those ends together, did we?
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Lookout Mountain Pure Service
800 SCENIC HI-WAY
821-3864

ROAO SERVICE
Robert L. White

pizza villa
"Nothing 8eatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tel'messee.
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

.Kinch
. kjLiu ju heads
u c a u s shot
s n o t to
t o teammate
te a m m a te

Eleanor Soltau, Cal Boroughs, and
Margaret Mahlow were elected officers of
the Pep Club in its initial meeting. There
was good attendance with lively discus
discussion concerning the projects for the soc
soccer season. There was quite a lot of spirit
shown, but the real test will come when
the school as a unit becomes active in sup
support of our teams through the example
and publicity efforts of this club.
Other clubs are beginning to function
also . The History Club begins September
also.
20th with a lectrue by Dr. Heller, com
comparing the Czechoslovakia of 1938 with
that of 1968. The Drama Club, which is
newly formed this year, has attracted
quite a number of students. Rs
[ts purpose
is to promote an interest in the Theatre
and possibly to produce some plays dur
during the school year. The Student Mis
Missionary Fellowship has also begun to plan
for the year with the anticipation of guest
speakers and interesting discussions and
projects.
These clubs, as well as those not listed,
are all student-organized and student-led;
therefore, the complaint that there are no
activities is not valid. If you are not interinter
ested in any clubs organized thus far, then
start one. Tom Kennedy and Eleanor
Soltau could start an Equestrian Club;
Club ;
Peter Cross and Bill Bragdon a Unicycle
Club; and Dave Hawley, Bill Mahlow, and
Pat Cochran might start a Saab Club.
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Grace Wallis
Bill Mahlow
Cornelia Stanton
John Wilson
Nancy Cooke
Kathy Neal
Jo'el Belz
Mr. Joel
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Janice Black, Kevin Ivery.
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WHAT'S
MEN ' S DORM ANYWAY
WHAT’S GOING ON UP THERE IN THE MEN’S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Friday, Sept. 20
Southern Christian Athletic
Conference
History Club Meeting
Saturday, Sept. 21
S.C,A.C.
S.C.A.C. continued
8;00 p.m. Senior class
party for freshmen class
Tuesday, Sept. 24
2:30 p.m. Soccer, St,
St. Bernard,
home
Thursday, Sept. 26
S.M.F. Meeting in the Chapel

Friday, Sept. 27
8:30 p.m. Music Club Meeting
Saturday, Sept. 28
2:00 p.m. Soccer, Sewanee, home

Students are reminded to please return
borrowed clinic equipment when finished
with it. Also be sure the nurse knows
who is returning the item, lest you be
fined for something which is still signed
out in your name.

Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College ·
8:00 a.m. -- 7:00 p.m.

831-1627

267-0901

§L £vans

o C o o h o u t mounlain
lflf\o u n la in Cleaner:,,
C le a n e r s , A
ofooloul
.!Jnc.

Monday-Friday: 7:00 a .m
. m .. -5:30
- 5:30 p.m
p. m..
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
p.m,.
a .m . - 1:00 p.m
Phone 821-6544

MOUNTAIN
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
821-6174
821
·6174

Markett
Eighth and Marke
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402

tblnpgo

b~thA

JEWELERS, Inc.

C arter H
H . Evans
Carter
RJ-CG-AGS

CoveA hand-picked cross-section of Cove
nant men were carefully interviewed and
their interests and opinions-plus other
unique revelations-are now revealed to
posterity.
The Covenant male favors Time, Life,
fllustrated, and Decision maga
magaSports Illustrated,
zines, revealing his interest in what is
going on in the world today, in athletics,
and in the challenges of following Christ.
During the summer, it seems that the
conmost popular job (male-wise) was con
struction. Construction, of course, is
hard work. Though all the fellows praised
the relatively high salary for getting them
through the summer, a certain willingness
to work hard is an attribute shared by all
of them.
When a Covenant male is not reading
a magazine or working, one just may find
him listening to his favorite albums. The
Tijuana Brass, The Association, Simon
and Garfunkel, and The Beatles are good
excepcompany. There are some unique excep
tions, however, such as Freshman Paul
Meiner's
Meiner’s collection of Russian folk music.
This article could not be complete
without a summary of a dorm consensus
in regard to politics. When Covenant felfel
lows were asked who they would choose
to be President, if.
if such a decision were
left to them, the replies were invariably
either Goldwater, Nixon, or Wallace, with
McCarthy running a little behind the
others~ · With .the ·exception of McCarthy
others.
these men are regarded as politically con
conservative.
Other notes of semi-interest: Bill
Kennedy's
Bragdon partook in President Kennedy’s
Glenn's
inauguration parade and John Glenn’s
successful-flight parade. Homer Brown,
an excellent table-tennis player in his
world's best play.
own right, has seen the world’s
Bruce Oakley has brown hair.

seven
convenient

locations
to serve you

Coke•
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